Benzie Area Remote Controllers
September, 2013

Fall Area Show - A Good Time was had by All!

Dear Members of BARC,
What a great event! Great in many respects.
BARC’s 16th Annual Airshow attracted 33 guest pilots, from TRAMPS and
several other clubs, including one from Ohio, and one from Texas. A record
total of 21 BARC members were registered, most of them working on the event
itself, bring the total AMA participants to our new record of 54 persons.
Very late in our Air Show planning the AMA asked BARC to lead the way for
their new national program of raising funds for the Wounded Warrior Project
(WWP). We leapt to the challenge!
We began by enlisting direct with the WWP, and became a “Proud Supporter”
(their local agent), approved to raise funds under the auspices of our event.
We also expanded our appeal to include a one-time mail-in program for all of
northern Michigan, and the checks are still rolling in. At this point we have
accepted over $2 thousand from the show and subsequent mailings. We will
report out our total collection in about two weeks, giving time for more proceeds
yet to arrive.
The two 50/50 raffles produced a net return for our WWP program of $732, and
we have received several generous checks from members and guests who
were at the event. Chairing the raffle effort was Chris and Sally Bobek, and
their friends Larry and Rose Shivers. They were helped by Tanya Stolz and
visiting pilot Marshall Emmendorfer’s wife Janice. Even our guests helped us
with raising money that day!
We began this effort without a clue as to what amount would be generated and
have not been disappointed. We began with the assumption that our 50/50s
would likely produce more than previous efforts, owing to the change in
beneficiaries from BARC and the Airport Committee to the Wounded Warrior
Project instead.
We also believed that many spectators would likely prefer to give their entire
donation direct to the WWP, so we set up a contributions booth right behind the
BARC tent and asked Judy Stafford to chair it. Many BARC wives helped out,
accepting and registering all donations. Judy had the willing assistance of Ann
Pepper, Sandy Tyler, Linda Mochmar, Rita Munn, Tanya Stolz.
Those who gave recorded donations will receive an official receipt straight from
the Wounded Warrior Project headquarters in Jacksonville, Florida (a 501 c 3
organization).
The WWP booth looked fantastic. Jim Tyler made his canopy available, Al

Pepper donated the WWP banner, Victoria’s Floral Design in Benzonia donated
the 9 helium balloons, and Fred Stafford found some perfectly sized US flags,
and a neat red white and blue table skirt, and we always had at least three
pretty faces behind the table. Doug Stolz provided a neat donation bucket
which was nearly filled. All in all, our WWP efforts did us proud!
We decided that our workers should stand out in the crowd that day, clad in
BARC hats and special white tee shirts bearing the Wounded Warrior Project
motif, front and back.
We asked Ron Nelson to step in. He coordinated with our supplier
“EmbroiderMe” in Grand Rapids, and was very busy all day, distributing 52
shirts from a special booth set up for that purpose.
We made several appeals over the PA system, either asking the crowd to buy
raffle tickets, or to reach down deep in their pockets to make direct donations.
By the way readers, if you would like to make a donation, there is still time
before we close the books. Please make our your check to the Wounded
Warrior Project in any amount, and mail it to WWP, 6758 Platte Road, Beulah
MI, 49617. Several members have already done so.
Our AMA District VII Vice President Tim Jesky, who was with us last August,
had an unbreakable family commitment on August 24th in South Africa, where
his son was competing in an international Model Airplane Precision Acrobatics
Event. His son is currently ranked #3 in the world.
We did ask Tim to try to get some high level representation from the AMA to
witness their first national WWP event at Thompsonville. He came through for
us by asking the AMA’s Executive Vice President Gary Fitch to attend our
event.
Gary and his wife drove from upper New York State, and also enjoyed a bit of
Michigan’s hospitality while they were here. Gary was most active during the
Air Show, commenting on the WWP program and imparting news on the AMA’s
efforts and over a million dollar expenditures over the recent years getting
official recognition from the US government as a legitimate and recognized
domestic flying hobby with all current flying codes preserved. He also had the
whole day to mix with the BARC and other clubs members and immensely
enjoyed himself.
Gary Fitch was very complimentary to me and BARC for what he described as
a well- run and effective AMA sanctioned event. He was very pleased that the
AMA’s national WWP program was given such an effective launch.

Tim Jesky also responded to our request for a flight simulator facility. He sent
his Associate VP Randall Gibson from Lansing. Randy towed a beautifully
decorated air conditioned trailer and with help from some BARC veterans,
allowed many spectators to feel the thrill of flying aircraft on two simulators,
watching the results on wide screen videos, hung on the outside of the trailer.
We have asked Randy to come back again next year.
We also were happy that Benzie County Sheriff Ted Schendel spent most of the
day with us and brought along members of his mounted reserve, who added
some additional attraction for the spectators.
The Village of Thompsonville put their brand new Rescue Unit on display for
folks to get a close up view of a modern 911 response vehicle.
We asked our guest pilots to include war birds in their 2013 Air Show
presentation, and there were many who did.
Recognizing our WWP dedication for the day, we wanted a definite emphasis
on a military theme to enhance our fund raising. To start off on the right foot we
planned to expand our opening ceremonies from our historical practice of just
playing a recording of our national anthem. We were pleased to arrange five
members of the Benzie County Community Band to play the National Anthem
on the infield between our pits and the flight stations along the runway.
We also arranged the area VFW Color Guard to present the flags in the same
general area. Their current commander is from Arcadia, and other six members
hail from various locations in the region. To top it off, this group made a $200
donation through us, for the Wounded Warrior Project!
Now we know that we are not the Super Bowl or the World Series, but we
wanted to get some warbirds to do a fly-by during the playing of the music, like
you see on TV. (We had some certain unnamed folk who doubted that we
could pull it off, but we were determined to try).
It began with BARC’s #1 goodwill ambassador Marshall Emmendorfer, from
New Lathrop Michigan, who we asked to lead a formation of warbirds with his
B25 bomber. Marshall asked Steve Pully of Montrose Michigan to fly it. Steve
is one on the nation’s best model airplane pilots.
To accompany the B25, we asked for some WWI and WWII fighter planes to fly
in formation with it.
We had Kim Couterier of Traverse City flying a Hellcat. We had a newcomer to
BARC events, Al Ferguson from Roscommon, flying an WWI AT6 bi-plane, and
Bob Hunt from Cadillac flying a P51 Mustang.

Through a series of pre-imparted hand signals, we cued the pilots in a single
group to start their plane’s engines. They cued us when they were ready, we
cued them to take off, they cued us when they were ready to make the pass in
front of the crowd, and we cued the color party and the band to proceed. It
worked beautifully!
In fact the formation was able to pass by twice, nice and high, so their noise did
not override the music. Gary Fitch was impressed, as was everyone else. It
was a nice way to start the day’s salute to our armed forces.
As it turned out during the fly-by one of the exhaust pipes fell off Marshall’s B25,
so it was grounded for the rest of the day. Kim lost some of his prop on the
Hellcat, but got through the opening flight.
He also flew his jet afterwards and broke his nose wheel, but fixed it, and had
the plane back in the air later in the day.
We also thank Kim for taking the microphone for us right in the middle of his
repair work. Peter Blitzer also gave us a break on the mic during the day.
We estimate the attendance was a record 1400 this year. Fred had counted the
parked vehicles during the peak of the show which revealed a total of 450, with
still some parking room left.
Getting that many spectators to attend our show was accounted for in two
factors. First, the desire to support the Wounded Warrior appeal, and second,
the overwhelming support from the media. We sent out two press releases to
them all, the first announcing the WWP decision, the second promoting the
show itself.
We had two big articles with photos in the Grand Traverse Insider, two in the
Traverse City Record Eagle, including a front page photo in Monday’s paper,
and three stories in the Frankfort Record Patriot, including a front page article
on last week’s edition. Colin Merry of that paper’s staff has also inserted video
coverage of both BARC events including our Spring Thing on You Tube. I have
already sent out the addresses of those to you.
Because the Record Patriot is owned by the Pioneer Group, we believe the
Record Patriot stories were also released in their other papers in Manistee and
Ludington.
Television coverage reached the ultimate this time. We were covered by
Traverse City news teams from Fox News 32, UpNorthLive7and4, and 9and10
news. Each channel ran the story on the 11pm news and some did a repeat on
Sunday. We had Gary Fitch pitch the story on UpNorthLive7and4. He did a

great job with that. We also had spot announcements on some local radio
stations.
We also give credit to Papanose Pizza in Beulah, Frankfort, Thompsonville, and
Interlochen, who each stapled our poster on the pizza box for each customer
for the two weeks before the show. A total of 1000 posters were printed, of
which 400 were passed out to bystanders at the Beulah 4th of July parade.
We have accumulated quite a few email addresses from past guest pilots over
the years. That group received four emailed invitations for this year’s events.
We had a great crew working set up last Friday. We were done in about two
hours, but most of us were there for at least six hours greeting VIPs and other
persons who pulled in the day before the show.
The BARC Events Management Team did their job without a hitch beginning
early Saturday morning. Of the 54 pilots they registered during the show, 12
were first timers. Most of them told us they would come back.
The team divides the registration and control of the event into Safety,
Registration, Paddle Control, ID Badge Control, Announcing, Fixed Wing and
Helicopter Venue Supervision, Publicity, Photography, Raffle Program, Tarmac
Management, Contest Director Reporting to the AMA, and Event Data Base
Management.
This year’s Air Show was served by Fred Stafford and me, Doug Stolz, Jay
Stolz, Jim and Sandy Tyler, Mark Harrison, George Munn, Al Pepper, Al Amstutz
and Chris and Sally Bobek. A record total of 21 BARC members were
registered this time, and many of those not mentioned above stepped in here
and there and helped out as the day progressed. They included Walt Coponen,
Dave and Betty Groesbeck, Gene Johnson, Lew Morrill, Ted McClellan, Todd
Mochmar and Ed Pierce, Fred Wendland, and Pete Zimmerman, 23 in all. We
salute them all for their help.
Our relationship with BARC member Tim Windrim, who is also the
Thompsonville Airport Manager, and his committee that includes Tom Besey,
Don Shipman and Marv Prepejchal, has grown over the years into a full
partnership with BARC. The airport committee is really part of the Event Team
and works with us hand and glove for each show.
Their group did their usual fantastic job at the concessions booth, helped by Jim
Palmer, Carolyn Brown, Sue Shipman, and Arlene Prepejchal. Greeting the
public as they entered the grounds seeking parking was Dale. The parking staff
was Tom Besey, Gary Booth and his grandson Cameron.

Owing to the great impact our events have on the airport’s grounds the
committee agreed to close the airport this year, and committed to do so for all
future BARC events. We thank them for their support twice a year, and for
allowing us to use their grounds for seasonal flying of our model aircraft.
Finally, I would like to impart a special story, worth telling.
During the day, while Steve Pully was flying WWII navy fighter Corsair,
someone told me that in the audience was a veteran of WWII, who flew a real
Corsair. He was pointed out and I made a trek over to talk to him. He is
Lieutenant JG Stewart Peterson, now age 90, and living in Grand Rapids.
After a few moments I asked the veteran flyer if he would be willing to be
interviewed over the PA system. He agreed to do that. It turns out that Lt.
Peterson flew his Corsair over the Atlantic during the war, hunting for German
submarines, flying off the Aircraft Carrier Guadalcanal. He said the ship’s deck
was so short he had to lift the land gear immediately he was airborne to reduce
drag. His voice was shaking and his lips quivered as he told us about his part
in WWII. Quite an experience for us all.
Later on that day he met Steve Pulley and posed for photos in front of Steve’s
plane. He had a great time Saturday and obviously relived his life in his fighter
plane with those around him.
He has also contacted us again and asked for Steve’s phone number. I guess
he can’t get enough of that plane.
- - - -- - - Sorry folks that this report is so long, but everyone who helped make our 16 th
the best we’ve ever done deserve proper mention.
Ed McIntosh

Join us at Thompsonville or Empire Airport, or
At a Float Fly for Fun and Flying.
Watch your email
For updates.

From your editor - Chris Bobek
Everyone has been having a great time flying at Empire and Thompsonville Airports this
summer. On one Friday evening I went to Empire and not only saw some great flying
but was treated to some model rockets going up.

If you haven’t noticed, a flight bench has been added at Thompsonville for all to use.
Just roll it out from the tree line, and roll it back when you leave.
On Friday, 8-17 a group of us were flying at Thompsonville when a new member stopped
by. Welcome to Walt Copanen, a really nice guy. He will be a great addition to our club.
If you have articles or pictures you’d like to see in the newsletter, please email them to me.
Also, if you leave the area for the winter, let us know where you are going, and what kind of
flying you do in the “off” season. We hope to keep the newsletter going all winter with news
from all over the world! My email is chrisbobek@acegroup.cc.

